STEAM IGNITION Programs

STEAM IGNITION programs are designed to reach Elementary Schools and Classrooms. They take place during the school year. Programs last around 1 month, and include interactive Assemblies, Classroom Activities, plus a digital Professional Development Guide, all the Materials the program requires, and friendly Support along the way!

FULL STEAM IGNITION programs are all of this while also including a fun Community Night, where parents, teachers, and students are invited to the school for an evening of activities, learning games, entertaining presentations, guests from the community, and opportunities to be a part of local initiatives to make the world a better place. In addition to this, we’ll document the program and share about it and your school to your parents and students, and to our social media.

FULL STEAM IGNITION WHOLE SCHOOL

- Project Assemblies
- Enrichment Activities
- Professional Development
- All Materials & Support
- Marketing Partnership
- Community Night

$5,000

STEAM IGNITION WHOLE SCHOOL

- Project Assemblies
- Enrichment Activities
- Professional Development
- All Materials & Support

$3,000

STEAM IGNITION 3 GRADES (K-2 OR 3-5)

- Project Assemblies
- Enrichment Activities
- Professional Development
- All Materials & Support

$2,000

Serving Maryland Schools and Organizations since 2013

We design fun environmental education experiences. Let us serve your goals!

CONTACT@ELEMENTAL-EDUCATION.COM  *  410-205-6409
STEAM IMMERSION Programs

STEAM IMMERSION programs are designed for After Care and Summer Camp programs, or for deeper direct instruction for Elementary Schools. They and take place year round, and include 1 hour programs per week for 4 weeks. They include interactive learning Activities, Games, and Materials, a digital Professional Development Guide, and Support if you need it.

Program options are based on the number of students and listed below, or we can custom tailor something for you.

**STEAM IMMERSION**

**70-130 STUDENTS**

- 1 Hour Program per Week
- 4 Week Program for 4 Groups
- Enrichment Activities
- Professional Development
- All Materials & Support

$5,000  **Book Now**

**STEAM IMMERSION**

**35-70 STUDENTS**

- 1 Hour Program per Week
- 4 Week Program for 2 Groups
- Enrichment Activities
- Professional Development
- All Materials & Support

$3,000  **Book Now**

**STEAM IMMERSION**

**UP TO 35 STUDENTS**

- 1 Hour Program per Week
- 4 Week Program for 1 Group
- Enrichment Activities
- Professional Development
- All Materials & Support

$2,000  **Book Now**

Serving Maryland Schools and Organizations since 2013

We design fun environmental education experiences. Let us serve your goals!

CONTACT@ELEMENTAL-EDUCATION.COM  *  410-205-6409